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Neighbours Near and Far
Last week this special event took place in
front of an invited audience of over 200. All
643 children from P1 to P7 took to the stage
for an afternoon of confident performances.
The school has had many letters and cards of
thanks since including this wonderful painted
picture of the school.
Another wrote
“I write to thank you and all your staff and
helpers for the fantastic afternoon my
husband and I spend yesterday with your
pupils. We really enjoyed it and were very
impressed with the presentation from your
lovely pupils. They are indeed a credit to you
and you must be very proud of them.”

Basketball champions!
Well done to both Basketball teams
from Towerbank. Last week the
school won the Cluster Basketball
Trophy for the second time. In a
nail biting final they were level with
Duddingston Primary until the final
winning basket was scored!

Spring Fair 2017
The grand total for the Spring fair on Saturday was
£1984.70 - a new record! Well done Susannah
Lewis and Heather Williams for organising and to
everyone who volunteered their time and came along
to make it such a success.
We hope you enjoyed it and would welcome your
feedback
here https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/8Z3WX66.
Cora, Elliot and Ellie from P5C, who made £82 from
their blanket sale which they have donated to the
Nepal Schools Trust to buy toys and equipment for
children in Nepal.
Elliot's mum is travelling to Nepal in October with the
Nepal Schools Trust and is hoping to encourage a
cultural exchange between kids in Portobello and
kids in Nepal. Her story is
here: https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kerrieflockhart
Elliot sold toys, Cora sold Harry Potter style Wands
which she made herself, and Ellie sold pots of
"Portobello herb salt" which she made from herbs
from her garden. They were very enterprising, took it
turns to drum up sales and did all the mental
arithmetic to work out change - a really brilliant way
to practise what they had been learning.
They worked really hard (in between visits to the
waffle stand) - I was really proud of what they
achieved!

Dogs in Playground
Can I please ask that parents and carers respect the no dogs rule in the school playground. This
is a rule across all Edinburgh schools. No dogs are allowed in school playgrounds and this
includes carrying them. Thank you for your cooperation. Mr Friend

A few weeks ago, me and Findlay took part in a 5K run
in Glasgow! We were raising money for The Prince &
Princess of Wales Hospice. (By Logan P3B)
It took us 56 minutes. Our target was to raise £100 but
we ended up raising a total of £280! It was amazing! We
were very tired at the end. (By Findlay P3B)

On the 7th May, I went to Meadowmill Sports Centre and I did a
60 metre sprint in 10.27 seconds. I did the long jump next. I
jumped 2.93 metres. After that, I did 400 metre race in 1
minute and 24 seconds. I felt very proud! You can see my
results on the Team East Lothian Website.
http://www.scottishathletics.org.uk/club/team-east-lothian/
I also won two medals over two weekends for rugby. The first medal I won at Preston Lodge,
Portobello won all the games there and we even won the final! I won the second medal at Dunbar.
Portobello lost against Currie 8-5, we drew against North Berwick 4-4 and we won against Gifford.
I feel amazed at what I’ve achieved! (By Donald P3B)

On Saturday 13th May, I took part in Gung-Ho with my Mum
and Dad. We had to complete a 5K running race and an
obstacle course which was on bouncy castles! At the end, we
slid down into water and foam! We got a t-shirt and a head
band and I felt very proud! (By Rebecca P3B)

Quiz team
Well done to the P7 Quiz team of Lizzie, Joe, Oliver and Callie who took part in the Primary
School’s Rotary Quiz City Finals on Wednesday night. They did really well and came 4th.

On Sunday 14th May the Portobello rugby team
went to their last tournament in Dunbar. All the
teams (Curry, Berwick, Dunbar, North Berwick,
Haddington and Portobello)were piped in before the
start of the game. After 5 games, lots of hard work
and a few knocks, we won! Rory, Alex, Nye and
Hari

On Friday 21st April I went to the Royal
Conservatory of Scotland in Glasgow to sit my
Grade 3 fiddle exam. I was supposed to get the
train with my mum but the train was cancelled so
we had to take the bus to Waverly Station and
we got to Glasgow in plenty of time. Just before
the exam I was very scared and felt relieved
when it finished. Afterwards we went out for tea
in Glasgow and it was amazing! Eve

As part of Outdoor Classroom Day all the P1 children went to the beach to do their race heats in
preparation for Sports Day. The children soon realized it is significantly harder to run on sand
compared to grass or the playground!

William and Mungo Berry
went to Tasmania, Australia,
over Easter to see their
relatives and friends. They
saw many wild creatures,
including sea eagles,
wombats, possums, spiders,
snakes, wallabies, a seal and
a penguin. They climbed a
rocky mountain, and visited a
crazy mini village with a Road
Kill Cafe. Yum yum!

Kaiden is in P3. He was awarded this medal by Anchor
Boys for being good every week, being kind to others and
for perfect attendance. Well done.

P2/1 had fun with science this week. We ‘charged’ our balloons with static electricity then
managed to pick up tissue paper fish, stick our balloons to the wall and even make our hair stand
on end!!

Reminder Monday 22nd is Victoria Day and all schools are closed.
Thursday 25th May is Drone Day! This is the day we will be having a
whole school photo taken by drone on the beach.

On Thursday morning we had a visit from Georgina who is an expert on Viking cloth and dyeing.
She gave us lots of new information and we got to handle fur, flax, wool and silk. She showed us
how wool was spun on a spindle and some of us got to test how strong the 1 and 2- ply wool was.
We found out 2-ply wool is much stronger.
Lucas dipped some linen, silk and wool in a jar of madder, which Vikings used to dye clothes red.
We have the jar in our classroom and we are going to leave it for a month to see if the colour goes
deeper in the sunshine.
The talk was very interesting and we found out a lot of new information.By Mairead, Lucas,
Charlotte, Alexander and Joe P3A
Primary 3 had a visit from Georgina
who came to teach us about Viking
clothing and textiles. We learned how
the Vikings used different plants to dye
wool, flax and silk and we also learned
about weaving and how wool was
prepared. Some of the wool was a bit
smelly!
It was exciting that some people got to
take home the wool! Thomas
I thought it was really interesting
because I didn’t know much about
Viking clothing before. Sira
I enjoyed hearing how the Vikings
sewed their clothes. Tilly

The nursery celebrated their Fun Day with the support of nursery parents. They took part in Enjoy
a ball with Freddie’s dad, an acrobatic performance from Lucas’s dad, a disco session with Frank’s
mum, singing with Alba’s dad and a story telling session to end the day with Alba’s grandad who is
an award winning story teller. Great fun was had by all!

